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Hear students’ thoughts on the death of a

monarch, Queen Elizabeth II.

Read page 3

Meet inspirational First Lady physician

of India who now rests in America.

Read page 5

Six Fall sports return, full contact, all in

person, plus one new club sport.

Read page 8

Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month 2022; join contests

Here we go again...
Welcome back 1,295 students in-person

FINALLY, SEEING

 FULL FACES

Senior Kyle McDonald

(photo above), walks

back to class Tuesday,

Sept. 13, 2022. Food

service worker 2013

Kennedy graduate Mr.

Wright (near right photo)

is all smiles behind the

scenes in the cafeteria’s

kitchen, preparing food

for one of the four lunch

waves.

By Kiara Nazario
Staff Writer

BACK TO SCHOOL IN THE NEW WING  Students in Mr. Lafayette’s grade 9 Science class include,

from left, Roseyvelisse Guerrero-Davila, Amarie Rivera, Gabriella Pavan, Jose Lopez, David Valdiviezo-

Palacios, and Aniyah Blake.

     Let’s learn about Kennedy students’

experiences during the first weeks of high

school for the 2022-2023 academic year.

     New journalism students discussed how

their first three weeks of school have gone

as part of the 1,295 student population who

began in-person learning, with no Google

Meets and masks optional Tuesday, August

30, 2022.

     “My first three weeks were okay. I like

most of my classes and teachers…I like block

schedules because it gives us an extra day

to complete homework. I also like it because

it makes school more interesting because it

changes it up so every day is not the same,”

said sophomore Sophia Ortiz, regarding the

four alternate day classes of 87-minutes each.

     One student has found the return to the

‘old’ way of learning to be enjoyable, as well

as the block schedule in place.

     “I got so used to being on a computer all

the time (in recent years that) I like being

able to write, so this year so far has been

pretty good,” senior Jorydan Nieves said.

     With all these new experiences, there are

also new teachers and staff to introduce.

More will be featured in upcoming issues.

     In the History Department, Kennedy

welcomes Mr. Zachary Dubois and Ms. Julia

Catricala. The English Department is proud

to introduce Ms. Kelsey Hartsoe and Mr.

Micheal Pannoni, who transferred from

Wilby. More new Eagles are Ms. Glorymar

Aleman, who is a part of the ESL depart-

ment, Mrs. Deanna Hassan, who is a teacher

in BDLC, and Mr. Chris Perkins, who is

teaching Software Development.

     “My first three weeks of school were

stressful. There was a lot of confusion with

new students and staff,” sophomore

Jaylene Mella said.

GRADUATE SERVES COMMUNITY  Class of 2005 graduate and former Connecticut state DECA president

Nelson Roman, third from left, returned to Mrs. Cusack’s Drama class to inform students of the Afro-Latinx

theatrical and cultural opportunities he is bringing to Waterbury. With him are (from left to right) sophomores

Sofia Martinez, Asleemar Estrada, Roman, Leylani Vega, Roman’s company treasurer, senior Josiah Pizarro,

sophomores Jirrylee Rivera-Franco, Wanyahia Owens and Alexandra Rivera. See related stories, page 6.

     Have you ever wondered about the origins of Hispanic

Heritage Month?

     Hispanic Heritage Month is a time in the United States

dedicated to promoting and commemorating the contribu-

By Aryana Rivero
Staff Writer

tions as well as the history and culture of the American

Latino community, that is celebrated from Sept. 15, 2022

through Oct. 15, 2022 and started off as a week in 1968 by

President Lyndon Johnson, but was later adapted to a full

month by President Ronald Reagan

in 1988.

     “Hispanic Heritage Month

originally started with one week of

commemoration when it was first

introduced by Congressmen

George E. Brown in June 1968,”

according to nationaltoday.com/

hispanic-heritage-month, a website

whose mission is to gather holi-

days and moments worldwide, and

help everyone celebrate them by

providing information, tips and

deals.

     Hispanic Heritage Month is traditionally celebrated be-

tween two months for a specific  reason: the Hispanic coun-

tries’ celebratory days fall in both September and October.

     “The day of Sept. 15 is significant because it is the anni-

versary of independence for Latin American countries Costa

Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua,” as

well as “Mexico and Chile celebrate their independence days

Sept. 16 and Sept. 18,” and  “Columbus Day or Dia de la

Raza, which is Oct.12,  falls within this 30 day period,”

according to www.hispanicheritagemonth.gov/about/, a site

fully committed to celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month that

includes information about the month.

     Hispanic Heritage Month is celebrated nationwide, with

events from festivals to gatherings, and even an essay and

a poster contest in Waterbury (visit the WPS home page)!

CTinsider.com also lists celebratory activities statewide.

     “The month has been celebrated nationwide through

festivals, art shows, conferences, community gatherings,

and much more,” according to sites.ed.gov/hispanic-initia-

tive/national-hispanic-heritage-month/.

WELCOME BACK

Mr. Saraceno works

on an engine in auto

shop during period 4

B Day class

Tuesday, Sept. 13,

2022.

All photos by K. Nazario/staff

Photo by K. Ngjela/staff

See   Welcome back to school, page 2

Countries’ independence leads to two-months of events
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By Evan Perry
Staff Writer

Senior earns academic honors

JOURNALIST Senior Kristian Ngjela

displays his prizes from Awards Night.

     Kickin’ it with Kristian Ngjela!

     Ngjela, who is a senior, introduces

interesting things about himself and his

life after being interviewed by a part-

ner in room 105 at Kennedy, Tuesday,
Sept. 6, 2022.

     “A nickname that people call me is

Kris. I’m so used to my name. Once

you get used to it you start to like it,”

said Ngjela, who has attended Kennedy

since 2019, his freshman year.

     He likes to do a lot in his free time.

     “I like to play video games (Super

Metroid, Roblox, Super Mario). I like

a lot of time on my podcast. (How-

ever) I haven’t had the chance to play

video games that much because of

work and school,” said Ngjela, who

works at Dunkin’ Donuts.

     Ngjela is grateful for his accomplish-

ments, in particular academic awards

he received in June 2022.

     “I got the Clarkson University

Achievement Award for outstanding

leadership qualities and academic prom-

ise. I got the Highest Average in Jour-

nalism Award which earned me a $250

scholarship. I also got the Excellence

in ECE American Studies which was

probably my greatest accomplishment

because it’s a hard class. Just getting

that award was surprising to me but I

did receive a $25 gift card. My final

award was Excellence in Spanish III

which got me a $10 gift card to Barnes

& Noble,” said Ngjela, who received

these as a junior.

     He also wants to improve society

in very specific ways.

     “Racism is out of control. Treat

people better. I would also like to im-

prove gun laws but sometimes people

don’t want to do that. World hunger. I

myself try not to waste food,” said

Ngjela, who admits he is a germaphobe,

“a person who has an abnormal fear of

germs or contamination,” according to

MerriamWebster.com, an online dictio-

nary.

Senior grateful for gift of life

     Jaikwon Francis, a senior, has a lot to uncover

that’s been under wraps!

     Francis, a participant in the C-HIT (Connecti-

cut Health Investigative Team) Journalism camp

with Pulitzer Prize winning reporters this sum-

mer, was asked ice-breaking questions Tuesday,

Sept. 6, 2022 from 10:23 a.m.-11:22 a.m., reveal-

ing he wants the best for others.

     “Give people more opportunities to be suc-

cessful,” said Francis.

     Soccer may have been his first sport at the age

of 6, but not the first he enjoyed.

     “I like basketball; it was my first sport I started

enjoying growing up,” said Francis, who is a fan

of BBQ Ribs.

     People casually get their news on TV but there

are other ways.

     “I get my news from Instagram and social me-

dia,” said Francis, who took Journalism class for

a second go-around -- no wait, his third time tak-

ing this elective!

By Justin Montanez
Features Editor

JOURNALIST Senior

Jaikwon Francis likes basket-

ball and spent his summer at

a summer journalism work-

shop at UConn Storrs.

     Being quick to assume isn’t the best choice for people or society, which he

knows firsthand.

     “People think I’m mean, and really (I’m) not sure why,” said Francis.

     Others are grateful of many things but Francis only has one and it’s one

many people fall to acknowledge.

     “I’m grateful to be alive,” said Francis.

Meet your newspaper staff

Senior pushes to graduation

    Please welcome, Evan Perry!

     Senior Perry tells you some fun facts about himself after he was interviewed for

a first-time experience being put together with another classmate in room 105 at

Kennedy, Tuesday Sept. 6, 2022, revealing he’s on track to graduate in June 2023.

     “I’ve never stayed back but it did get hard at times; I wasn’t really motivated,”

said Perry regarding his school years.

     A lot of people judge Perry in the wrong way.

     “People think I’m mean because they think I look mean,” said Perry, who is

very soft-spoken, and whose favorite food is pizza.

     It’s Journalism class, news comes big around there, so where does Perry get

his?

     “I get my news off of Fox News and I pay attention a lot,” said Perry, who is

in first year of Journalism.

By Kristian Ngjela
Sports Editor

     In society today you will never

know a person’s take on life if you

don’t talk to them and really get to

know them. By assuming someone’s

life story, you may never know the

real them. Having a conversation is a

great start.

     Rosemary Olaguibel is a sopho-

more attending her second year of Jour-

nalism class, and she was interviewed

Sept. 6, 2022 in room 105.

     Olaguibel says her nickname is

“Rose.” Her older family came up with

the nickname “Rosies” but she really

isn’t a fan of it much.

Sophomore enjoys writing

     What really made her want to attend Kennedy in the Waterbury Public

School system, was for Journalism class. She had also heard from family that if

you wanted to be a good writer Kennedy is the right choice. This made her

intrigued.

     “I just love surrounding myself with writing,” said Olaguibel.

     Olaguibel’s favorite subject in school is Honors English because she likes the

teacher and atmosphere of the classroom. Her least favorite subject is Geometry

because it can be challenging at times. But that doesn’t mean she won’t have a

positive mindset to learning and trying new things, such as being in the newspa-

per club.

     “I wrote in The Eagle Flyer (last year) and it affected me because people read

what I wrote and that never happened before,” said Olaguibel.

     She really enjoys spaghetti and pasta. Anything with spice. But one thing

she doesn’t enjoy at all is onions.

      “Even the smell” bothers her, she said.

     Some people assume things about her because she is quiet and has a serious

resting face.

     “They assume I’m mean or anti-social,” said Olaguibel.

     Olaguibel gets her news from many apps and social media. Sometimes her

mom watches the news and she’ll take a glance. This helps her stay connected

to the world and know what is going around. But she knows it isn’t always a

reliable source.

     Olaguibel isn’t very enthusiastic about sports now, but was more so when

she was younger. She is more calm and into relaxing hobbies like writing and

reading books. Her favorite book is The Seven Husbands of Evelyn Hugo. When

it comes to sports, she said one reminds her of her childhood.

     “When I was around nine or ten, I used to play baseball,” she said.

     If she could improve one thing about society it would be inequality. She

chose this because it’s still an issue today.

     “It needs to be more noticed,” Olaguibel said.

By Kristian Ngjela
Sports Editor

JOURNALIST Sophomore Rosemary

Olaguibel said her favorite subject is

Honors English.

JOURNALIST Senior Evan Perry is a fan of pizza and watches Fox News.

     Don’t be quick to judge someone.

   Justin Montanez, a junior at

Kennedy was interviewed about him-

self in room 105 in order to complete

an icebreaker assignment Tuesday,

Sept. 6, 2022 from 10:35 a.m. - 11:22

a.m.

     “People think I’m weird because

my mindset is different,” said

Montanez, who revealed that he just

thinks in ways other people do not.

     However, Montanez does normal

things, just like an average teenager.

     “In my free time I listen to music,

play games, or go for walk,” said

Montanez.

Jaylene Mella said.

     Another student didn’t feel as stressed and even found the weeks to not be

that out there but weren’t exactly happy with their classes.

     “My first three weeks of school were normal. I don’t like it as much because

I never was able to choose my electives. I feel like I don’t belong in some of the

classes here, but besides that it’s the same as last year,” sophomore Justin

Negro said.

     One even found the classes to be similiar and only interesting when he put

in the work.

     “My first three weeks have been way too repetitive, every day we come

into school, go to class and learn the exact same thing over and over. The only

classes that change are Civics and Italian, other than that, the only time things

change is when I talk to people,” sophomore Anthony Grella said.

By Jaikwon Francis
Staff Writer

Junior strives for mental health discussion

Continued from front page

     He also has an avid interest in jour-

nalism. He finds it easy to write

stories, and in fact won a full tuition-

paid scholarship to a summer program

on a college campus.

     “I went to a journalism camp at

UConn (the Connecticut Health Inves-

tigative Team Summer Multimedia

Workshop for Indepth Journalism) and

it wasn’t difficult,” he said, explaining

how much he enjoyed it.

     Don’t miss out on getting to know

someone like Montanez, who feels like

society doesn’t support open

mindsets.

     “I just wish people would talk more

about mental health, especially how

poorly it’s treated,” he said.

Welcome back to school

Junior from California values kindness, nicety
By Rosemary Oaguibel
Staff Writer

     How many Californians can you guess who frankly be-

lieve realistic facts are not the answer to peace in today’s

society, but the way people judge each other day-to-day?

     Interviewed Tuesday, Sept 6 in room 105, Melissa

Guajardo is a junior who attends Journalism class.

     17-year-old Guajardo said her most common nickname

is Mel and ironically, “Smelly.” She said her friends collided

the two names ‘Melly’ and ‘Smelly’ into one and created

the name.

     Guajardo moved all the way from California in 2020 to

Kennedy because she enjoys learning and socializing with

other people.

     “I just like being around other people,” she said .

     Guajardo’s favorite subject is Journalism because she

spends her free time reading and writing and she deliber-

ately avoids Math.

     Speaking of class, she’s most proud of keeping grades

high and being positive through academic challenges.

     “I like having motivation, I’m proud of it,” said Guajardo.

     Although she tends to stay positive she does hate one

thing: seafood. Why?

     “I don’t like the smell,” she said amusingly.

    She does love her spicy chicken sandwich from

McDonald’s. And one thing people assume about her, that

she strongly avoids, is her appeal.

     “People assume I’m mean but I’m actually pretty calm,”

said Guajardo.

     She likes to get her news from social media sites includ-

ing Instagram and Facebook but, she doesn’t completely

rely on it. It helps keep her updated with people’s issues.

     Sports that she enjoys are both football and mainly soc-

cer, which keep her nostalgic since she’s from California

where she would watch Orange County with her family.

     “I love the entertainment,” she said, which also includes

her enjoyment of being around other people.

     She truly believes that today’s issues are based on the

kindness people share, or should share.

     “Be nice, you never know what someone is going

through,” is how Guajardo feels about today’s society.

JOURNALIST Junior Justin Montanez

likes listening to music, playing games,

and going for a walk.

JOURNALIST

Melissa

Guajardo, a

junior from

California,

enjoys being

around other

people.

With so many students and limited space, we will

try to feature a few journalists each month. Hope

you enjoy!



What was your reaction to hearing of Queen Elizabeth’s death?
By  Justin Montanez
Features Editor

The Eagle Flyer/September 2022, page 3  Features
“My initial reaction to the Queen passing? At first I didn't
believe it, until I searched up on the internet for the Queen,
and it said she died 12 minutes ago. I think it was really
surprising because we all thought she was going to live
forever, but also it's super unfortunate for London itself, even
though she's tied to so many horrible things. At least for the
world, I think it's a turning point, I guess, that can symbolize
a new age in a way. The Queen represents colonialism; she
represents a lot of things that I feel like the world has already
passed by, so I feel as if her passing too just represents a new
age for us."

Athalia Adouko

Kennedy graduate, Class of 2022

Northeastern University freshman

“My first reaction of Queen
Elizabeth's death? I was
shocked because I thought
she was immortal; she was a
Queen for 70 years. And, I
think what really is going to
be affected are the 14
countries she reigned in.”

“When I first heard of Queen
Elizabeth II passing I was in
utter shock. All my life I had
heard she had been Queen for
(the) majority of her life and
has seen the world progress
in front of her eyes. So, when
it happened, I thought, this
could not be true. I think this
means the world will gain a
different perspective of the
British. Although King
Charles III is Queen
Elizabeth's son, he will have
a different approach leading
the United Kingdom. I
cannot wait to see what is to
come!"

“My first reaction upon
hearing of Queen Elizabeth's
death was somewhat a
shock. Any death of a
prominent world figure is
always a massive event, but
this was amplified by the
fact that the Queen had
simply been around for
decades. Not all people can
say they existed at a time
where another monarch
existed, let alone remember-
ing it. Therefore, the
ascension of a King to
the throne is a first for many
people throughout the
world."

“I heard about the queen
dying from my friend Abby,
and her delivery was awful so
I giggled, thinking she was
joking. And the first thing I
saw when I opened Twitter
was ‘R.I.P. Queen Elizabeth
ll.’  I always had a weird
thought that the queen
would outlive me, for
whatever reason. I simply
didn't expect her to pass, but
you don't ever ‘expect’ it."

Jamiah Stevens

Kennedy graduate

Class of 2022

University of Connecticut

(UConn) freshman

Sydnee Assan

junior

Charles H. Flowers H.S.

Springdale, Maryland

Kyle Galvin

senior

Lewis S. Mills High School

Burlington, Conn.

Raja Crawford

junior

Kennedy

Decades later, actress/activist gets her due
Baker fought against American segregation plus aided Allied ForcesBy Enoma Omwanor

Class of 2022 graduate

     Singer, actress, spy, activist; she did it

all!

     Josephine Baker was an American-born,

French entertainer and the first Black woman

to be inducted into the French Pantheon in

Paris, France Monday, Nov. 29, 2021 (nearly

one year ago this Fall) by French President

Emannuel Macron. She was recognized for

her involvement in WWI and her mark on

French culture and society.

     “Josephine Baker, you enter the Pantheon

because while you were born American,

deep down there was no one more French

than you,” said Macron, the President of

France, during the induction ceremony.

     Leading a double life, Baker was an en-

tertainer by day and informant by night;

aiding the Allied Forces by documenting

information in her music sheets which she

sent to French Intelligence. After the war,

she continued her efforts for freedom and

justice.

     Although Baker was an agent for activ-

ism and justice, her work was routinely

criticized for playing on “racist preconcep-

tions” and stereotypes, according to the

washingtonpost.com/history/2021/11/30/

josephine-baker-france-pantheon/, as stated

by Theo Zenou.

     Regardless of the disapproval, Baker con-

tinued to be a tremendous campaigner for

freedom for all in society.

     “She fought against American segrega-

tion during a 1951 performance tour of the

U.S., causing her to be targeted by the FBI,

labeled a communist and banned from her

homeland for a decade,” according to

pbs.org/newshour/arts/josephine-baker-

makes-history-as-first-black-woman-hon-

ored-in-frances-pantheon, the largest pub-

lic media news station in America.

     A true citizen of the world, Baker was a

mother of 12 children whom she adopted

from various countries. She called them her

“rainbow tribe.”

     “I want to live in peace surrounded by

children and animals,”  said Baker, accord-

ing to www.cmgww.com/stars/baker/about/

quotes/, the official site of Josephine Baker.

Note to readers:
For many years, this page has featured (no pun
intended) students, faculty, staff, parents, gradu-
ates, community members, and anyone connected
to Kennedy. The Features Editor poses a question
relevant to school or society, and the individuals’
responses and photos are displayed. The goal is to
present diverse views and opinions. For the first
time in most people’s lifetime, a monarch of  70
years passed away, as this newspaper went to
press, impacting the United States as well as the
world. The Eagle Flyer decided to post the entirety
of responses given the magnitude of  Queen
Elizabeth’s death. If you have a question regarding
school or society you would like us to ‘feature,’
email Features Editor Justin Montanez   (using your
school email) jm104299@student.waterbury.k12.ct.us
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Staff Editorial

             The Eagle Flyer

     Welcome, or welcome back Kennedy Eagles! It’s

a new academic year, meaning you can now change

your attitude on school and life, in general, to be able

to live to the fullest and get anywhere you want to be

without any regrets or indecisiveness.

     Rachel Sharpe, from declutterthemind.com (a site

designed to help improve mental health, reduce anxi-

ety and more), suggested people start living their lives

to the fullest by just going for it: “Reality doesn’t need

to be mundane or depressing. You can have every-

thing you desire. You just need to level yourself up

and build towards it,” according to Sharpe.

     Again, now is the time for you to change your life

from a negative to a positive, and from an ‘okay’ to a

‘great.’ You should not allow yourself to be in the

wrong mindset to the point where you cannot enjoy

life and live it to the fullest.

     Peg Streep, A Psychology Today journalist and

author, felt just going for something in life without the

right mindset or knowing how to be in the right mindset

will only hurt you. This means being deliberate.

     “Let’s say that your approach, despite your best

efforts, isn’t working. That’s a signal to get out of the

implemental mode and switch back to the delibera-

tive mindset so that you can reconsider all of your

options,” according to Streep.

     While trying to find the right mindset and living

your life to the fullest will help with having a fresh

start, closing previous chapters in your life will be the

way for you to feel confident in starting afresh.

     Writer Eric Owens, from antimaximalist.com, a

self-help blog with inspirational advice, feels that to

move on in life correctly you need to close previous

chapters so you can be fully focused on yourself.

     “It can be difficult to create a new starting point

when you haven’t had a proper ending,” he said.

     We sometimes feel that since we’ve gone down a

path in life, we will never get out of it; we feel stuck.

Look deep into yourself and see if this is what you

want to do in life. Live life to the fullest, have the right

mindset and close the previous chapters of your life

to get where you want to go without feeling like you

cannot get there or you do not deserve to get there.

You deserve to be the best version of yourself!

  Commentary

ARTISTS IN ACTION

Thanks to art teacher Mrs. Amodeo-

Titley, her students were able to

create these portraits in Spring 2022.

The artist to the left is Jose-Mateo-

Martinez, the artist below left is

Jennileyshka Castro, and the artist

below right is Yialeishka Araud-

Vargas.

ARTISTS IN ACTION

More portraits from art

teacher Mrs. Amodeo-Titley’s

students created in Spring

2022 include a portrait from

the artist to the far left,

Anthony Williams, and a

portrait from the artist to the

near left, Edeisha Garcia.

MORE PORTRAITS

Thanks to art teacher Mrs.

Amodeo-Titley, her students

were able to create these

portraits in Spring 2022.

The artist to the far left is

Madelyn Kieras, and the artist

to the near left is Tania

Badillo.

Student
artwork
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By Shanell Haye

Poetry Corner
The Sun, Fog and Eternity

By Nirupama Nigam, Ph.D.
Science teacher

First Lady physician of India rests in America
COMMENTARY

TRUE INSPIRATION

Here is the first female

doctor of India, Dr.

Anandibai, married at age 9,

who began medical training

at 19, thanks in part to the

encouragement of her

husband and sponsors in

America, where some of her

ashes are now laid to rest.

Married at 9, mother at 14, Dr. Anandibai began medical training at 19, inspiring many
     A girl was born in a Marathi family of

Pune, India March 3, 1865. She was named

Yamuna, after the sacred river in which Lord

Krishna played. She was married at the age

of nine to Gopalrao Joshi, a widower almost

20 years her senior, who worked as a postal

clerk in Kalyan, near Mumbai. During his

service, he came in contact with the British.

Under their influence, he became a reform-

ist. He tried to teach his first wife, but she

did not live long.

     Hence, he made a condition that he

would remarry a girl ready to get an educa-

tion. Yamuna’s parents thought it a tempo-

rary whim that would not last long. After

marriage, Gopalrao renamed her ‘Anandi’

(Joyful). In old Marathi language Rao and

Bai are suffixes attached to the names of

married man and woman respectively.

Home schooling

     Gopalrao started teaching Anandibai at

home. Society made fun of both of them.

Some 150 years ago, in  public, Indian

ladies used to walk without shoes and 10

steps behind their husbands. But Gopalrao

behaved like a friend with Anandibai. He

purchased shoes for her and walked along-

side her. Her family and community did not

approve, but Gopalrao always remained

friendly with his wife.

     In the 19th century, it was very unusual

for husbands to focus on their wives’ edu-

cation. Gopalrao was obsessed with the

idea of Anandibai’s education and wanted

her to create her own identity in the world.

One day, he came into the kitchen and found

her cooking with his grandmother and he

went into a raging fit. It was very common

for husbands to beat their wives for not

cooking; instead, Gopalrao used to get

angry with his wife for not studying.

Giving birth: a turning point

     At the age of 14, Anandibai gave birth to

a boy, but the child lived only for 10 days,

lacking medical care. This proved to be a

turning point in her life and inspired her to

become a physician. Gopalrao was a pro-

gressive thinker, and, unusually for that

time, supported education for his wife. Later,

he was transferred to Calcutta and admit-

ted Anandibai into a missionary school

where she learnt to read, speak and write in

English.

     Gopalrao encouraged Anandibai to study

medicine. In 1880, he sent a letter to Rev.

Royal Wilder, a well-known American mis-

sionary, stating his wife’s interest in medi-

cine and about a suitable post in the United

States for himself. Rev. Wilder published

the correspondence in his Princeton’s

Missionary Review. Theodicia Carpenter, a

resident of Roselle, New Jersey, happened

to read it while waiting to see her dentist.

Impressed by both Anandibai’s desire to

study medicine, and Gopalrao’s support for

his wife, she wrote to Anandibai. Theodicia

and Anandibai developed a close friendship

and came to refer to each other as “aunt”

and “niece.” Later, Theodicia would host

Anandibai in Rochelle during her stay in

the United States.

Declining health

     While in Calcutta, Anandibai’s health

started to decline. She suffered from weak-

ness, constant headaches, occasional

fever, and sometimes breathlessness.

Theodicia sent her medicines from America,

but without results. In 1883, Gopalrao was

transferred to Serampore, and he decided to

send Anandibai by herself to America for

her medical studies despite her poor health.

Though apprehensive, Gopalrao convinced

her to set an example for other women by

pursuing higher education.

     A physician couple named Thorborn

suggested that Anandibai apply to the

Woman’s Medical College of Pennsylvania

(WMCP). In 1885, U.S. women still couldn’t

vote, nor were they encouraged to learn very

much. Popular wisdom decreed that study-

ing was a threat to motherhood. So how did

Anandibai wind up inside a medical school

thousands of miles away? The credit goes

to unsung heroes for making the situation

possible: the Quakers, “who believed in

women’s rights enough to set up the WMCP

way back in 1850 in Germantown.”

Finding a way to America

     On learning of Anandibai’s plans to pur-

sue higher education in the West, orthodox

Indian society censured her very strongly.

She was well-read, but not wealthy enough

to actually travel to the United States and

attend medical school. The Oxford Ency-

clopedia of Women in World History

details the circuitous route the couple took

to find a sponsor to send her to America.

     Anandibai addressed the community at

Serampore College Hall, explaining her

decision to go to America and obtain a medi-

cal degree. She also mentioned how mid-

wifery was not sufficient in any case and

that instructors who teach these classes

have conservative views. She stressed the

need for female doctors in India, emphasiz-

ing that Hindu women could better serve as

physicians to Hindu women. Her speech

received publicity, and financial contribu-

tions started pouring in from all over India.

Six-month journey

     Anandibai travelled to New York from

Calcutta by ship, chaperoned by two female

English missionary acquaintances of the

Thorborns. It was a six-month arduous voy-

age in the pursuit of knowledge. In New

York, Theodicia Carpenter received her in

June 1883. Anandibai wrote to the Woman’s

Medical College of Pennsylvania in Phila-

delphia, asking to be admitted to their medi-

cal program. In her application letter, her

purpose, she writes, is to return to India that

she might “render to my poor suffering

country women the true medical aid they so

sadly stand in need of and which they would

rather die than accept at the hands of a male

physician.”  Rachel Bodley, the dean of the

college, enrolled her.

Earning her degree

     Anandibai began her medical training at

age 19. In America, her health worsened be-

cause of the cold weather and unfamiliar diet.

She contracted tuberculosis. Nevertheless,

she graduated with an MD; the topic of her

thesis was “Obstetrics among the Aryan

Hindus.” The thesis utilized references from

both Ayurvedic texts and American medical

textbooks. On her graduation, Queen Victoria

sent her a congratulatory message.

     Gopalrao also attended the graduation

ceremony. They boarded the return ship

together and went to India, receiving a grand

welcome. The princely state of Kolhapur

appointed her as the physician-in-charge of

the female ward of the local Albert Edward

Hospital.

Taken too soon

     Practicing medicine for only two to three

months, at age 21, Anandibai died of tuber-

culosis Feb. 26, 1887, in  Pune. Her death

was mourned throughout India.As for the

other two women in the 1885 graduation pic-

ture, life wasn’t easy going for them either:

Dr. Islambouli of Syria fell off the university’s

radar after moving home, an indication that

she likely dropped her career. Dr. Okami of

Japan became head of gynecology at a top

Tokyo hospital, only to resign when the

reigning emperor refused to meet her during

a hospital visit, because she was a woman.

Final resting place

     According to Dr. Anandibai’s wishes, a

part of her ashes were sent to her Aunt

Theodicia Carpenter, who placed them in her

family cemetery at the Poughkeepsie Rural

Cemetery in Poughkeepsie, New York. The

inscription states that “Anandi Joshi was a

Hindu Brahmin girl, the first Indian woman

to receive education abroad and to obtain a

medical degree.”

     The extraordinary determination and

strenuous hard work of  Dr. Anandibai Joshi

has inspired generations of Indian women

for self-empowerment. The progressive mu-

tual understanding of the couple still blooms

through Indian biographies, play and film.
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The blazing sun is concealed by the dark clouds in the sky

Beneath it lay a vast clear lake, reflecting the obscure nature of the terrain

Viridescent and rugged mountains enclose a chaos

The chaos manifested in the form of a mist, then developed into a thick fog

An unsavory undertaking laid within it

It traveled across the land in a daunting manner, silencing hope, aspirations and dreams

There was no longer breeze, but rather harsh and chilling wind that made lungs burn

Escape appears to be impossible, but there is a possibility

Amidst commotion, there could be a distinctive flash in the sky

A momentary experience embedded into memory

Dreams and aspirations will return over time, it is a law of nature

There is no such thing as eternity

The effects of misfortune will gradually abate, leaving behind indiscernible traces

JOIN US: You, yes you! Calling all students and staff: we invite you to submit poetry for

publication here in our monthly Poetry Corner. This is a family-friendly publication, so poems

must be appropriate in language and content for that audience. Send your poems to

Poetry Editor Janixa Paneto (using your school email) at jp100774@student.waterbury.k12.ct.us

Photo compiled by N. Nigam/Staff

By Janixa Paneto
Poetry Editor

Poet’s Corner

In honor of September being Suicide Prevention Awareness Month

Meet Edwin Arlington Robinson (1869-1935)

Robinson was an American poet who was nominated for the Nobel Prize in Literature four times

and won the Pulitzer Prize for poetry on three occasions. This is one of his most famous poems:

Richard Cory

Whenever Richard Cory went down town,

We people on the pavement looked at him:

He was a gentleman from sole to crown,

Clean favored, and imperially slim.

And he was always quietly arrayed,

And he was always human when he talked;

But still he fluttered pulses when he said,

“Good-morning,” and he glittered when he walked.

And he was rich - yes, richer than a king -

And admirably schooled in every grace:

In fine, we thought that he was everything

To make us wish that we were in his place.

So on we worked, and waited for the light,

And went without the meat, and cursed that bread;

And Richard Cory, one calm summer night,

Went home and put a bullet through his head.

National Suicide Prevention Hotline

(1-800-273-8255)

Call or Text (988) or

Chat 988lifeline.org

Text NAMI to 741-741 to be

connected to a free, trained crisis

counselor on the Crisis Text Line
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Summer journalism workshop empowers youth
By Justin Montanez
Features Editor

Conn. Health Investigative team offers training

     Two journalism students take

on a UConn Journalism camp…

Justin Montanez and Jaikwon

Francis!

     Montanez (myself) a junior, and

Francis, a senior, plus other stu-

dents attended a week-long C-HIT

Journalism Workshop, where they

learned the basics of journalism,

and how to spot fake news, do

podcasts, and much more at the

Storrs University of Connecticut

(UConn) campus Monday, July 18

through Friday, July 22, 2022.

     “It was wonderful to be back at

the University of Connecticut

campus for C-HIT’s 2022 Multi

media Journalism workshop. Our

students were engaged, worked

well together, and were willing to

try a range of storytelling. They

produced a strong body of work

in five days!” said Lynne DeLucia,

editor and co-founder of the Con-

necticut Health I-Team, a news

health and safety website.

     What did the students do there

exactly? Just talk? Not even close!

     “(We worked) to teach our stu-

dents the basics of journalism,

including how to research, inter-

view and write news and feature

stories; journalism ethics and how

to spot fake news; students wrote

long-form stories that looked at

abortion restrictions and reaction

to overturning Roe v. Wade; cam-

pus sexual assault and lingering

concerns after viral UConn pro-

test; monkey pox, the health

hazards for children with obesity,

how school music programs were

impacted by the pandemic,” said

DeLucia

     Were these just stories to tell

around a campfire or were they

published? They were published

on c-hit.org!

     “Some (students) wrote video

scripts and conducted interviews

in person or via Zoom. The video

features the aspirations of the new

UConn Rainbow Center head

Christopher Richard; a look at

Sandy Hook 10 years later and

what has changed which included

a Zoom interview with William

Leukhardt, whose step-daughter

died in the shooting and a look at

the heat wave in July. You can

check out their work at  c-hit.org,”

said DeLucia

     Why has this C-HIT Journal-

ism Camp continued?

     “Lisa Chedekel and (I) co-

founded Conn. Health I-Team in

December 2010 and launched the

journalism workshops in the sum-

mer of 2011. Lisa taught the first

few years; and then Kate Farrish,

Bonnie Phillip, and John Ferraro

joined as instructors later,” said

DeLucia, noting that sadly,

Chedekel passed away in 2018,

but Lynne “has kept the work-

shops going as a tribute to her,

and Chedekel was an amazing

journalist, so gifted in her craft.”

     What did the instructors have

to say about the 2022 students

other than what was already said..?

Amazing things!

     “The 2022 students were a

terrific group who were engaged

in the classroom and curious to

learn about all aspects of journal-

ism, from reporting to ethics to

improving their writing or to learn

podcasting or video storytelling

skills. They were fun and enthusi-

astic, too. When I led them in a

session debating journalistic ethi-

cal dilemmas, we had one of the

most interesting discusions that

we had in years of holding the

workshops as all of those students

wanted to weigh in on how to

handle such sensitive topics as

covering school shootings and

abortion,” said Kate Farrish, assis-

tant professor of journalism at

Central Connectiut State Univer-

sity and one of the instructors at

the workshop.

     “I thought the students were

very engaged and interested in all

aspects of the camp. I think it gave

them some real hands-on experi-

ence of what it is like to be a jour-

nalist. The instructors were also

happily surprised at how engaged

the students were in discussion

about journalism ethics,”  said

John Ferraro, managing news

editor at Hearst Connecticut

Media Group. “I thought living for

a week in a dorm at UConn also

provided the students with some

experience of college life, which will

come in handy for those who go

on to life at college.”

     “I think it was one of the most

engaged group of students we’ve

had. The students came up with

great story ideas and were eager

to learn about journalism and writ-

ing. Watching and listening to the

students present their work on the

last day was a really moving

experience, to see their pride in the

work they’ve done,” said Bonnie

Phillips, C-HIT assistant editor.

     What did the students think?

     “The camp was a warm experi-

ence. I enjoyed it and I got a gist of

what it felt like to be a college

student. I met nice people and had

welcoming supervisors. I would do

it again if I could,” said Francis,

who along with Montanez, earned

a full tuition scholarship to the

summer workshop.

MEET THE

MASTERMINDS

Lynne DeLucia

(middle), editor and

co-founder of the

Connecticut Health I-

Team stands with

Bonnie Phillips (left),

C-HIT assistant

editor and John

Ferraro (right),

managing editor at

HearstCT Media.

Along with Kate

Farrish, a professor

at Central Connecti-

cut State University,

the team runs the

Summer Journalism

Multimedia work-

shop, which now in

its 11th year, has

trained more than

329 students.

CONGRATULATIONS! Senior Jaikwon Francis (left) and junior Justin Montanez

(right), the story’s author, earned full-tuition scholarships to attend the 2022

Conn. Health Investigative Team’s summer journalism workshop on the Storrs

campus Monday, July 18 - Friday, July 22, 2022.

 Travel for heritage

     Many individuals who have Hispanic ethnicity aren’t exactly

aware of how to celebrate or take notice of their very own month.

Some might be on a tight budget with large families or have low-

paying jobs and aren’t sure what exactly to do.

     Here are some activities you can do that won’t empty your

pockets or actually take much time out of people’s busy days.

     Hispanic Heritage Month (Sept. 15 - Oct. 15) has been cel-

ebrated yearly since 1989, honoring histories, cultures and contri-

butions of American citizens whose ancestors came from Spain,

Mexico, the Caribbean, and Central and South America.

     “We celebrate (the) month to recognize the achievements and

contributions of Hispanic American champions,”  according to

hispanicheritagemonth.gov, a The Library of Congress site.

     According to oprahdaily.com, advanced technology and virtual

reality sites can help you explore the Teotihuacan Pyramid of

Mexico or Brazil while in the comfort of your own home!

     “Online tours make one of the best virtual Hispanic Heritage

Month ideas,” according to teambuilding.com, a site that is

obsessed over building happier teams, so people can reach their

highest potential.

     Other websites people can check out to visit these countries

are airpano.com and vft.asu.edu.

Take free toursBy Rosemary Olaguibel
Staff Writer

Photo by K. Ngjela/staff

Photo by Patrick Raycraft/

professional photographer

JOURNALISM WEBSITE  This screenshot shows the Connecticut Health

Investigative Team’s (C-HIT) website, which features informative articles as

well as student work from their summer workshops. Two Kennedy students

attended and enjoyed the 2022 workshop.
Image by K. Nazario/staff

By Serenity Poole
Staff Writer

 Graduate brings theatre diversity to city

     How does one go from being homeless twice to owning his

own theater company?

     Nelson Roman is a Class of 2005 graduate who was born in

Waterbury, Conn. and has since lived  in Boston, Chicago and

Puerto Rico but returned to his native city, opening the first and

only Afro-Latinx Black Box theatre company.

     Roman is the head boss and founder of Pa’lante Theater, where

he also serves as the graphic designer and executive producer.

Roman’s company has partnered with Seven Angels Theatre in

Waterbury to offer a full lineup of shows.

     When Roman, who also goes by Rafael Feliciano, was younger

he was so big into theatre he used to go around saying he would be

the Donald Trump of theatre. Roman regrets it now, but earlier

Trump was big on TV and acting, hence the saying.

     Roman visited as a guest speaker Friday Sept. 16, 2022, telling

Mrs. Cusack’s Drama class about his company and what he does.

     He also is an advocate for HIV+ and a winner of the Jose Julio

Sarria Civil Rights, Audre Lorde Founder’s and Coqui awards.

     Now Roman is working to help bring more theatre opporunities

to Waterbury and give recognition to diverse races. If you’d like

to learn more about him and his mission for Waterbury go to

www.refaelfelicianoroman.com and www.taino-nation.org

By Aryana Rivero
Staff Writer

Two takes on guest speaker

   Diversity in theater groups has now expanded in Waterbury!

     A 2005 graduate and city native, Nelson Roman visited school

Friday, Sept. 16, 2022, to present his theater company that strives

to help bring Afro-Latinx culture, art and recognition to the city.

     “Our team is working on reconnecting to our ancestors and

celebrating art, culture, and theatre for the Afro-Latinx commu-

nity,” according to www.taino-nation.org/casa, a cultural website

     Roman is also an artist and HIV+ advocate, who was formerly

homeless twice, and said he thinks of theatre as a safe place.

     “Rafael is an artist (Puerto Rican Cultural Art & Bomba),

community activist and organizer, formerly homeless, and HIV+

advocate,” according www.rafaelfelicianoroman.com/, a website

all about Roman and his journey.

     Roman gave advice to Mrs. Cusack’s Drama class and Dr.

Cybart-Persenaire’s Journalism II class during his presentation,

even being asked about overcoming stage fright/anxiety.

     “You can start off as a backstage worker, and then you’ll soon

get comfortable with it and realize it’s not bad. You’ll soon want

to be in front of the stage,” he said.

     Roman is also spiritual, and you can get Spanish Card Read-

ings, as well as other Taino healings. You can book him on

www.rafaelfelicianoroman.com/book-online.
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Scrambled!
Unscramble these five
words related to the
month of September.

GEIB
COHOSL

GOLIFEA
MIUKPPN
UNAMTU

Email answers to
acybart-persenaire

@waterbury.k12.ct.us
First to email

receives a $5 DD gift card.
Separate prizes for

students & staff

created by Serenity Poole, staff writer

Don’t read

this! Do not.

Graphic illustration by K. Nazario/staff

Or, you might get graduation credit.
You might improve your writing talents.

You might learn college + career skills.
You might earn a scholarship or award.

This could happen to you if you join

Journalism and The Eagle Flyer.

Sign up with your School Counselor or

visit Room 105. We warned you...

Word
Search

Find the

following:

By Kristian Ngjela,
Brooklyn Escobales
Sports Editor, Staff Writer
(using Puzzlemaker.com)

ASTER

FOLIAGE

HURRI-
CANE

VIRGO

AUTUMN

FOOT-
BALL

LABORDAY

SAPPHIRE
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Six Fall sports return while girls’ soccer club starts
By Kristian Ngjela
Sports Editor

     Ready, set, hut, Fall sports are here.

     Six Fall sports teams and one new sports

club share critiques, performances and in-

formation to combat competition as first

year players and returning veterans engage

in full contact, in-person athletics.

     “Any girl who wants to join the girls’

soccer club must have permission and a

physical (on file with the nurse),” said Mrs.

Drewry, English teacher and coach who

gave the requirements to join the new club.

     Next up for Fall sports is girls’ swimming.

   “My expectations are (for) my times to get

lower and to have a bigger group of girls

join the swim team. Also, us actually win-

ning at least one meet this season,” said

senior Rebecca Campos-Dasilva.

     Practice is going smoothly for Dasilva.

     “Practice is definitely better than last year

because I have more motivation to keep

swimming,” said Dasilva.

     After winning against Ansonia Wednes-

day, Sept. 28, 2022 soccer player Byran

Syman expressed his experience so far.

     “The season is going good, it’s hard to

put it but the players that we have under-

stand more than the previous years and

connect as a team,” said Syman, a senior,

who plays goalie.

     He and the team did go through a tough

loss, he said.

     “As of right now, the hardest game was

Holy Cross; it was sloppy, we came in too

confident and we didn’t have good chemis-

try, we didn’t play our best,” said Syman.

     On the other hand, volleyball could be

facing the same as the soccer team.

     “Sometimes we’re kind of unstable, some-

times we’re good, it’s always you know talk-

ing and teamwork,” said senior Jeicha Perez,

whose team defeated Ansonia and Wilby.

     Moving onto football, there have been

ups and downs in the first four games.

     “I think it’s rough right now, we’ll get

back into it, we came in too confident,” said

Joshua Bayarinas, who plays defensive nose

guard and offensive right guard.

     Senior Bayarinas, a captain, explains what

should be improved.

     “People need to be more committed to

the team for teamwork, more communication

to have chemistry,” said Bayarinas, whose

team next faces St. Paul Catholic Saturday,

Oct. 8 at 1 p.m. in Bristol, Conn.

    Unfortunately, cross country doesn’t

seem to have good luck.

     “We don’t have enough people to qualify.

We need five people and I am the only one

who practices,” said senior Hailey Vasas.

     A message from one cheerleader can go

for everyone.

     “In my opinion, to make a cheerleading

team successful is by working as a team and

always helping others in need if they mess

up on a cheer or something like that. Don’t

let them (stop) ’til they get it right. Like my

coach always says, ‘fake it ’til you make it,’”

said sophomore Jordyn Marie Muscillo.

     Let’s hear about the fantastic success our very own Eagle

was met with at the Remy Cup held in Rhode Island

Saturday, Sept. 24, 2022 and whose team won 11.5 to 6.5.

     Junior Aoife Devaney talks about her win at the Remy

Cup in an interview regarding her success and what drove

her there in room 236  Friday, Sept. 30, 2022.

     You may be wondering what the Remy Cup is exactly,

well it is, “a Ryder Cup style team event contested between

juniors from the New England PGA Section and the

Connecticut PGA Section... named in honor of Jim Remy,

past PGA of America and New England PGA President,”

according to nepga.com, the website of the New England

Professional Golfers’ Assocation.

     So what led to such success for Devaney?

     “It was probably because I knew that if I made a mistake

my partner probably would be able to help me up, so if  I

made a mistake it wouldn’t be the end of the match,” said

Devaney.

     With such a large victory taken by Connecticut PGA,

the question comes to mind if this success was seen or

predicted by the golf prodigy.

     “Well, I thought it was going to be really close because

it was every year before. I knew the boys would most likely

win because the boys’ team is like really good and they are

all top players and it really just came down to us (girls),”

Devaney said.

Junior Devaney wins Remy Cup in RI
                             PGA jr tournament winner practices daily

                             Cross country needs members while boys’ soccer comes off Ansonia win

By Kiara Nazario
Staff Writer

     When asked what

the preparation was

like for such an im-

portant tournament,

she mentions just

how rigorous it was.

      “I was practicing

the week before ev-

ery day, just going

out after school and

whenever we had a

half day I’d go right

after and just prac-

tice, but I mean sum-

mer was just golf so I

was in shape the

whole time,” said

Devaney, who dedi-

cated a large amount

of time to golf and

this tournament.

     Such a large win

has come to proven

to Devaney just how

well she and her team

are after close losses

in the years before.

     “It means a lot

because this is the

third time I’ve been

on this team and the first two times I didn’t do as well and

this year I did--we did great--we won all three points which

I don’t think anyone else won all three points,” said Devaney.

REMY CUP

WINNER

Junior Aoife

Devaney

holds the

trophy her

team won

Saturday,

Sept. 24 in

Rhode Island.

The team is

seen below,

with Devaney

third from left.

GOLF CHAMPION Junior Aoife Devaney is seen in Math teacher

Mr. Edwards SAT Prep class Friday afternoon, Sept. 30, 2022.

Photo by K. Nazario/staff

Photo courtesy of A. Devaney

Photo courtesy of A. Devaney
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